121 COCONUT BAY

West Bay, Grand Cayman
Price: CI$1,540,000

MLS#: 415266

Property Type: Residential

Status: New

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 3.5

Listing Type: Semi Detached

Built: 2002

Square Feet: 2333

View: Water Front, Beach Front

Pool: Yes

Den: No

Furnished: Partially
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This unique property which is only one of two oceanfront end units in the entire
complex, comprises 2333 sq. ft. of luxury living. Exquisitely furnished, immaculately
upgraded and maintained with outstanding 180 degrees ocean views of the
beautiful turquoise waters of the Caribbean sea, this spacious 3 suite residence
was designed to enjoy the best of waterfront living. An elegant contemporary
open-plan kitchen with marble counter tops, sleek cabinetry and top of the line
JennAir appliances opens to the bright dining/living areas, surrounded by large
windows leading to the patio where the ocean is only 50 feet away.The second
floor has two spacious en-suite bedrooms. The East bedroom enjoys both water
and lush landscape views, the West bedroom looks directly out over the ocean.
The top floor is dedicated entirely to the master suite and includes a spa style
luxury bathroom, custom made walk-in closet and incredible water views.Coconut
Bay is a sought-after quiet and friendly complex with two freshwater pools,
whirlpool, gazebo, sandy beach and direct access into the ocean. Popular
restaurants, bars and dive shops are within walking- distance and the award
winning Seven Mile Beach is a few minutes drive away.
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